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1 ikTBMl - Mkwk 111
? ' THE QUIET VILLAGE : j

In rntneville, w lien the. clocks strike nine, the lights go out along the
line, the streets are dark and bare; and moral citizens, at that, wind m the
clock, turn out the qit, and to the hay repair. At times the citizens will go to
see a helpful movie show that some great truth exj)ounds. of when' a lecturer
arrives to brighten up their quiet lives with hoarse but earnest rounds. Rut
breaks like these are far between ; the voters are but seldom seen away from
home at night; no lights are shining in their homes, but harmless dreams
pervade their domes, where they are sleeping tight. If you remark their lives
are tame, they'll tell you of a checker game that lasted seven years, with final
honors yet to win and they can't see why you should grin, nor understand
your sneers. Gay a leeks from the crowded marts stop there for gas to run
their carts, and gaze with high disdain ; to live in such a burg,' they've said,
when there are towns that are not dead, is neither safe nor sane. Rut Prune-vill- e

people, in their way, seem cheerful, jubilant and gay, despite the city's
jeers; in their old age they're hale and spry, they laugh aud sleep and seldom
die at less than five score years.

Protected by George Matthew. Adams
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Should liRov.
thit the care of your 1 Ir."e

r 1 oi'e's constitutional iiabits
J during childhood, w your
II first and greatest dv.ty !

S You should kn a ti.'-- t the
A proinot and rropev l.ring

up of "tie costive tendency to
i

j wHch most children are prone,
'

Sjmay save y--- ir child from af--i:

ter-yeara- of digestive misery.
That trusted leuieuy oi many
mothers,

w m Mother Gray's bweet
S

Pcwders for Children,
Used by mothers for over 30

years, gives the little one ex-

actly the digestive assistance
needei1. v

The? - pow
'- -3 are

pleasant to lake and
easy for parent to
j.ive There is no
i arn i purgative ac-

tion. When your child
is feverish, with !ad
ttoraach. cr lret'.ul i?
and constipated.
has symptoms ot '

these vders "J Mark.worms i
. . r 'aii. Don I iccept

Void by druggists an, substitute, si
everywhere. Jr S

Ynu rhouht a'k for !

Mother Cray's SyS3 Powers :

FOR CHILDREN.

.m.wiuuiuml

TAPING IT TO OUR

Exide Service Station
j

We'll test your battery,
jive it 'vater if necessary,
and advise you what to do
if there's a:iy sign of internal
trouble. In the event that
overhauling is required, put
the job up to us: we'll re-

build
i

it right. Call on us any
time; we'll b? glad to tell
you more about your start-

ing hactery.

Exide' Service Station
Tel. 750-- M 77 Elliot St.

I

jS OME THING NEW T
AND DELICIOUS I

MADE BY PEOPLE J

WHO KNOW HOW j

Every Tvo Years
yon 6liould conic Iipic for eye exair.ina-- i

i. 11: uieinlMf your e, ts prow old with

j't while the rl: ;s r ;oain tmehanged.
Sr )i vh VTOllIil r at youp eyrs as yoti
'.oultl cotne vl . . tie two-yea- r term is

',--
. Ii you d not ned new jesses we

nHI franlily c:i i so.
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BRATTLEBORO, VT.

Flowers
Frier-els- , we are th largest eut-fiow- tr

growers in southern Ver-
mont. designs a specialty.
Why not buy of us, and get your
money's worth? Trices aie cheap
for quality of goods.

C. N. Bond, Florist
Tel. 752

Passenger and Baggie
Jrarsler

LOUIS L ALLEU f

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Single Copiea Three Cents

Delivered by Boy
One Week Eighteen Cents
One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cents

;Three Months .... Two Dollars
fix Months Four Dollars
One Year Eight Dollars

By Mall
,One Week Eighteen Cents
;One Month Seventy-fiv- e Cents
Three Months One Dollar and a Half
Six Months Three Dollars
One Year six Dollars

Entered in the postoflie at Brattleboro
second class matter.

TUe Reformer Telephone Number is
127

For Business Office and Editorial Rooms.

Member of The Associated Press.
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all news
despatches credited to it and not otherwise
credited in this paper and also the local news
published here :. .

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper, 50 cents

an inch fos first insertion, 30 cents an inch for
each subsequent insertion. Limited space on
first page at double rates. .

Space rates on application.
Classified advertisements Five cents a line

first insertion with 50 per cent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of
copy. Minimum charge 20 cents. Cash with
order.

K ..i ,g Notices Twenty cents per line first
insertion with 50 per cent discount for each
subsequent insertion without change of copy
Kcading notices are published at foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS
Tt i the aim of the management to assure

lelticient service in the delivery of the paper
leach night, and it solicits the of
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
he given ot each lailure to receive the paper

ion the - morning following the omission, in
person, by telephone or postal card, thus

the cause of the error to be promptly
an-- ! i' ratcly discovered and the proper rem

je'i;.- - iiately applied. It is only by this
me; .d t.iat the publisher can secure the de
sired service.

The Kcfomer is on sale every evening by
the loi lowing news dealers:

Brattleboro. Brattleboro News Co.. C W.
jCleaeland, S. L. Purinton (Esteyville),
Brooks House Pharmacy, Allen's Depot News- -

stand, Gilbert J. Pollica, 297 South Main St.
t IJummer district).
West Brattleboro, J. L. StocVwell.
East .Oumtnerston, M. E. Brown,
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Jfewfane, N. !. Batchelder.
West Townsbend. C. II. Grout.
Jsmaica, R. j. 1 vggeit.South Londonderry, F. IT. Tyler,
South Vernon, E. B. Buflum.
Hinsdale. N. H., W. II. Lyman.
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co,
Gr enfield, 5?ass., C A. Hays.

Wednesday, march 15. 1022.

IWW THE TREATIES.
The i'i."t i Tiat the United States ha

drierintneii nut to take an active rmrt
in tiie (Jenoa eonferenee makes it more
imjiortant that the treaties resulting
ii'-ii- i tin- cTii eonferenc-- be ratified
without i. r'. her delay. Among all the
maze of unsettled and disputed things
ti.v.v vexing the voId. there must be
stiu- - one point of security marked by

a

peaceful agreements subscribed to fear-
lessly inami freely.

If the senate fails to confirm these
treaties, not only (lie world at large but
the United States itself will be thrown
into confusion. Nobody will know '

where the nation stands about anything.!
The effect upon business at home and
abroad and upon the peace of the world,
is dilfk-'l- to forecast.

The Democratic New York Times
says :

It is not possible to pick and choose
between the treaty for naval limitation
and that for peace in the Pacific. If
we do not get the latter we cannot get
the former. Disarming depends upon
guarantees of peace. That is elemen-
tary in the whole Pacific debate. Not
only the welfare but the dignity of the
country is involved; a?ul if we present to
the world another miserable .spectacle of
persona' animosities and party hatreds;
triumphing over reason and sound pol-
icy, we shall be left without either
friends or defenders.

In refusing to appear at the Genoa
conference, the United States expresses
her disapproval of European policy. In
refusing to ratify the arms treaties, she
would be in the position of having no
stable or dependable) policies of her own.
After the confidence which was freely
expressed on every hand in the arms
conference, the thought of such a returu
to chaos is intolerable.

THE MODERN FRANKLIN.
A hoy in Denver is getting wonderful

results with his radio-telephon- e receiver
by using a kite string for an aerial. In-

stead of the usual cot,ton string, be
uses n fine copper wire. Whenever he
is ready to "listen in," he sends up his
kite. Although his receiving set is sim-

ple r.nd cheap, he is able to hear news
reports, music, etc., more clearly than
many of his friends with more elaborate
and expensive sets.

Here are an old sport and a new one
admirably combined. It is fun for the
avefi.ga lad either to fly a kite or to op-

erate a radio outfit. What joy to do both

together !

And it is ail ultra-moder- n version of

Renjamin Franklin's 'famous experi-
ment. Franklin, by flying a kite in a
rainstorm, proved that lightning is elec-

trical, and that ' the force might be
drawn harmlessly from the clouds. Roys
are advised to be a little careful about
flying their radio kites during an elec-

trical storm, and thereby turning their
copper string into a lightning rod, in-

stead of a wireless aerial. Iu fair weath-

er, however, it is a snort worthy of
Frr.nkiin l.'iiself. though in his wildest1'
scientific imaginings,

' old Ren- - never
dreamed of drawing music from the
cl- iln .

"If deaths and injuries on our high-

ways are to be reduced, there are two
things that must be impressed upon the
minds of motorists," says a writer
versed in automobile lore. "First, they
must cease operating their cars at a

speed greater than conditions existing at
the time warrant, and second, no oper

Matthew Adams

We ship out carloads, jf you please,
To dealers in the city.
;Vnl when lw to. shovelin' snow

noimn we cant snow em,
(And every other day or so,

We eat three hearty meals a day,
That is, when we are able,

nd in the good, way,
We ahvavs set the table.

'c never harvest no- - wild oats.
e am t got time to sow cm ;

Rut I tell you it gets pur goats,
When Uady writes a "ioem."

I wish I had ten thousand bricks,
f'To build my chimney higher, ;

Then I would get a bunch of hicks
To build a roaring tire.

'And when the fire is burning bright,
Like Satan's down in I lades,'-"-- '
I'll feed the flames bv dav and night
Wilh "poems" of Dan Cady's.

t . i;. ii. u.
Rrattleb'oro, Vt, March f 15122.

LITTLE 0.

BENNY'S
.MOTE, BOOK

! Leo Papa
T A.

itin -

I wawkt-- in' the parler after suppir
last nite and wat was standing on the
table but. a little wite candy bag with
5 chocklit carmels in it, m-- j thinking.
G. O boy. And I thawt. I wonder who
they belong to, I wonder if they belong
to cnybody?

And 1 sed. Hay, whose carmels is
these? Not saying it exter loud, prob- - '

trly beini one of the reasons wy nobody
ansered, me thinking, O well, if they
dont belong to eiiyboUy, findings is keep-
ings. .- -

And I ate one and it was so good I
quick, ate another one, anil I keep on
tliat way till mithing wase-n- t left but
the paper bag. me thinking, G. Aval
goods that with nuthing ifi it And I
quick stuck it in my pock it jest as my
sister Gladdis came out of the diumg
room and started to wawk erround tlu
parler like somebody looking for some-
thing, saying. Now ware did I put that,
J was sure I put it on this table, Benny,
did you see en' thjiig of a bag of car-
mels?

A hole bag of them? I sed. and she
sod, No, not a hole bag, but wats that
got to do with it. did you see it or did-e- nt

you? and 1 sed, Wat kind was they,
vaniller? Not wuuting to admit I took
them until I was sure, and Gladdis sed,
No, chocklit, O wats the difi'reuts wat
kind, a persin mite think the hole house
was strewn with bags of candy to beer
you tawk, you either saw it or you did-en- t,

did you or dident you?
How many pecces was Tit the bag? I

sed.
U, 0!,"2, sod Gladdis mad. W ieli jest

then pop came in and Gladdis sed. Fa-

ther, will you make Denny tell me ware,
my candy is? 1 wuut to go up in mv
room and ".reed and I cant reed without
candy.

Wats this, wats all this, Benny sed
pop, and I sed. How did I know it was
her candy, I asked whose it was and
nobody sed it was enybodys and 1 dident
wunt'to stand there and see it get
stale, so I ate it, there was only o

peeces. holey smoaks.
Dont you consider . meny? sed pop,

and I sed. No sir. ami poo sed. How
fortunate for vou, because Ira going to
give .vou 5 cracks with my slipper.,

Wi'ch he did, seeming like a good
meny.

Economy Platforms.
(Rarre Times.).

S far as action was reported in the
press of the state, not a single town meet-

ing in Vermont was shown to be in favor
of the present spcd in state expenditures.
As a matter of fact, a large number of
towns put themselves on record in favor
of reduced state expenditures. That ought
to !e a good platform op which to elect
town representatives.

On sale by Brattleboro Drug Co., lot
Main St., Brattleboro, 't; E. C. Brown,
Bernardstoh, Mass; ,). . Field, Hins-
dale, N. II; or 00 cents by mail post-
paid for large package from Jajjies Cap'

le Co., PlattsburgC; N. Y Advcrtise- -

Relieves Rheumatism
Musterole loosens up stiff joints and

drives out pain. A clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard, it
usually brings relief as soon a3 you start
to rub it on. ,

It does all the ood work cf the ed

mustard plaster, without tie
blister. Doctors nd nurses often rec-
ommend its use.

Cet Musterole today at ycur dru
rtore. 35 and 65c in jars end tube:;
hospitd Vizt, $3.00.
BETTER TR'JI A. ML'STAKD TUTZT.

Copyright by George

professional pedestrian, born at Provi- -

donee, R. I., S3 years go today.
Rt. Rev. James R. Winchester, Epis- -

conal bishop of Arkansas, born at An -

napolis, Md., 70 years ago today.

many years leading actress ot me Jt.ng-lis- h

stage, bom- - 73 years go today.
John II. Rartlctt, the - new first as

sistant postmaster general of the I tuted
States, born at Sunapee, N. II., .ju years.
ago today.

CLIPPINGS
?
i

With Now a Comment and Then i
Only a Caption. ?

.......

Get tinj H Money's Worth.
An Emporia man in Topcka on business

stayed all night in a Topeka hotel, and
took a room with bath. In preparing for
his bath he automatically turned off the
water when the tub was four inches full
and crawled in. When he was about half
dressed he remembered he was not re-

stricted in the use of water, and he took
his clothes off again, filled the tub to the
brim, crawled in and soaked for half an
hour. And in the morning he took an-

other. Emporia (Jazette.
And it wasn't Saturday, either.

Where Was Mrs. Fisher?
L. E. Diver took dinner Tuesday with

his sister, Mrs. D. E. Salmon. Middle-tow- n

News-Signa- l.

You Ret It Does,
A little more moisture the last few

lays-item- . every little bit helps. Guide Rock

Laundering the Stylish Stouts.
If vou want service and luality. call

un the Her wind Family I uindry. Family
washings. . cents We also do fat work.

--Advertisement in Rerwind Press.

'Smatter Hoyle?
Misses Nancy Hammonds and Vesta

Stubbletield were all smiles Sunday.
Hoyle Johnson was all frowns Sunday
froin some cause. Miss Emma Ham-
monds was all smiles Sunday. Arkadel- -

, phia Standard.

Gone from the Foot to the Head.
Leslie Abbott saw he could not do any

good talking to Ellen while he was selling
hosiery, so he has gone to teaching at
Pleasaut Valley. Waldron Advance-Reporte- r.

When It Pays to Re Careful.
We write these items as they are told

to us and the editor prints them as we
write them. If you don't go where yon
said vou were going that is your hard

'luck. It pays to be careful how you talk
before a newspaper correspondent.
Grand Prairie Herald.

Willis P.urk went to Mariouville last
week, aud while there he saw a peanut
roaster on the street comer, and thought
it was an d street car and
tried to climb aboard. Jewell Republi-
can.

He thought he'd like to ride with the
other nuts.

This Is Interesting, Era.
The following communicable diseases

were reimrted iu the town of North Hero
during the year F.rjl :

Scarlet fever 2
Poliomyelitis
Chickeniwx P'
Marriages
P.irths 7
Deaths H

Vermont news

Writing Poetry in Vermont.
(Without apologies to Daniel L. Cady.)
Us folks that live in "old Vermont"
Are jest like other pussons ;
AVe want the things most people want;
(You'll find a lot o' wuss uns.)
The men are smart, the women, too,
You'll say so, if you know 'em.
Rut there ain't nuthin they can do
Thout Cady writes a "poem."

We milk the cows at morn and night
And make our cheese and butter.

k,w nit her nt than hop
'Rout everything we h. 1 say,
Dan Cady's wrote a "poem."

T,i bititnir 41m lunula t roi we tap

And boil it down, by thunder!
We sell the sugar, pay our debts.
(We're always sure to owe 'em)
And then, to settle up all bets,
Dun Cady writes a "poem."

At hayin time, we use the mower, -

It makes a lot of trouble.
And boys, they git their bare feet sore

on the stubble.
We dig the turnips, husk the corn.
And punkins.

! Roy! We grow "em
i - - ,. ii .i.. i...i dinner ume .ua. uiowm me- iiurn,

And Dan he write a "poem."

We make sweet cider in the fall
And drink it by December.
We don't put in no alcohol.
Least, not as I remember.'
We give our friends a, mystic wink
Along in March, and blow "em.
And after taking "one long drink,
Dan Cady writes a poem.

At. Christmas we have Christmas trees
And trim 'em up right pretty ;

a careful reading of the law might be of
value to mine listers who have been violat
ing it systematically for years.

Today s Events

Centenary of th birth of John Addi-
son Porter. American chemist and au-
thor. . . . :i

Rt. Rev. William T. Russell todav
completes five years s Catholic bishop

f Charleston. S. C.
Today is the l."i.th anniversary of the

birth of Andrew Jackson, who is" claimed
as a native son by both North and South
Carolina.

A state-wid- e tariff const-es- s has been
called to meet at Fort Worth today to

' "various Texas products
' ''.!ls n.as ,,c,,n named as the date for
JV "n,5 ,ln,l( 'n,'ot the uniform export

j!"'1 ' 'aoing prescnDetl by the I . S.
,nU'lstat0 commerce commission.

t'mcial representatives of the states
created out of the old Australian em-

pire are to meet in Paris todav to de-
cide what each state shall contribute
toward the living expenses of the

Charles in his exile at Ma-
deira.

.Committees representing the anthra-
cite mine operators, and the United Mine
Workers are to meet in New York todayto negotiate a new agreement to take
the place of the existing wage scale,
which will expire by limitation on April

la tho Day's News.
This is the fi.'M birthday anniversaryof John II. Rartlett. the new first as-

sistant postmaster general of tire United
States. Mr. Rartlett bails from New
Hampshire, a native of the town of Sun-ape- e,

nod has for a number of yearsbeen prominent in political circles in
New England. He was graduated at
Dartmouth college and took up the law
as his profession, practicing for many
years in the city of Portsmouth. He
served one term as governor of New
Hampshire, from 1!U! to l')21, and
prior to that was for nine years postmas-ter of : Portsmouth. Last June Mr.
Rartlett. was appointed by President
Harding t be a member of the United
States civil service commission and

he became- - chairman of that
body.

Today's Anniversaries. ,

S(l0 Paris C. Dunning, ninth governor
of Indiana, ' born in Guilford
county. N. C Died at Rlooming- -

ton. I nd.. May !. 1SS-1-

lsi: Thomas Ward Custer, noted sol-
dier, brother of Gen. George A.
Custer, born in Harrison county.

the property of the ermont .Mai-til-

or any other concern or individual.
then certainly the state of Vermont
which means the taxpayers in every other
town in Vermont will be deprived of its
just and lawful dues. So every voter in
the state has an interest in the list of the
Vermont Marble Co.. and every other con-
cern or individual, because in exactly the
same degree in which that concern or any
other taxpayer escapes taxation, in ex-

actly the same degree are the rest of the
taxpayers compelled to make up tho
deficit. :

The siunc situation occurs elsewhere in
Vermont' possibly in th. same relative

and the concern mentioned by
name is doing nothing which many other
concerns are not doing, have been doing
for in fact. The serious thing is-vears.

. ... . . . r . i . . I . ria 1 rim") it mrniiTiin ot t twiii, hi in
taxpayers to evade their just share of tax- -

ation ami the evmcnt complaisance oi
boards of listers therein j

The tax conunissionrr is the oflic,al who
knows about these things, who has them;

deal with. He is resi.nsible for the -

collection of the state tax. and in his
office are thousands of records which dem -

onstrate beyond much question that the i

taxation issue of the present is not to
find "something to tax" but to see tlutt
the property taxable under the law pays
its just and lawful proportion of the
costs of government. -

Why not give the tax commissioner
power to review lists under drain condi-
tions and with certain safeguards?

It may be urged that it would mean a
large staff of inspectors and deputies: the
answer is that it will cost much less than

create a new Iniard with machinery
inai win largely duplicate me macuiuerythe tax commissioner's office.

This proposition will be definitely and
vigorously opposed by those who have
something to gain by letting things stand
as they are at present. Those who are
evading their just share of taxation do not
want any review of town grand lists.
Towns that are evading their share of the
state tax do not want, to be compelled to
raise their lists according to law.

Yet it is plain enough that if the quad-
rennial appraisal this year were con-
ducted according to law, the taxable prop-
erty in the state would be increased in
grand-lis- t value fully ."" per A con-

temporary stated recently tliat property
bad stdd in that town recently for !M( per
cent more than its listed valuation.

This is a serious situation, and while"
nothing very extensive can probably be
done this year to mend things, it is prob-
able that the subject will be a lively issue
in the legislature and discussion at this
time is very important.

Meanwhile, The Herald suggests that

But He Did!
while i'm in town

i'll not miss anything!

BUT HE D

intoxicating liquor should get behind the fit
wheel of motor vehicles." Unfortun 'on

iV..
ately it is these two types of operators
who seem to be practically unimpres-
sionable.

A few people in New York city are
having a rest today. As a part of the
Lenten services of a certain Episcopal
church the women of the parish have
been requested by the pastor to observe

"Quiet day." They are tisked to re-

frain from speaking from half-pa- st ten
the morning until three o'clock '

the afternoon.

Reports of social events in "'-"..- .

t
radio days are quite likely to read Slmi'
ar to tue loliowing rrom a iiarnoiu.

lUonn., paper: "During th evening tlie :

gue.-t-s were entertained by both vocal
and instrumental music received from to
WRZ at Springfield. KDKA at Pitts-

burgh. WJZ at Newark and several
other points. Refreshments were served."

The ghostly tire fiend of Antigonis'a
must have transferred its activities to
Oklahoma where in the home of a help-
less paralytic blue flames are said to
burst into being apparently from the
air itself. Redding, clothing and wall
hangings have caught lire and investi-

gating authorities are said to be baffled.
jto
;

More research for Dr. Prince.
in

"All you can ask of a newspaper is

that it be sincere," says Dr. James M.

Lee, director of the department of jour-
nalism of New York university. How

about intelligence. Doc?

They say the crown prince wants to

return to Germany and run for presi-
dent. Why not let him go to France
and run for his life?

Automobile prices are dropping to

where it begins to look like a hard sea- -

son ahead for pedestrians.

Rusiness 'generally begins to hustle

just when the weather begins to make

loafing pleasanter.

"Fatty" Arbuckle is now facing his

third trial. Three times and out or in.

Equalization.
(Rutland Herald.)

A subject in connection with taxation
that will stand considerable discussion
is the proposition for a state board with
power to review town grand lists in con-

nection with the state tax.
It may be pointed out that there are

already irovisions for such review, but it
takes rather more petitioning and ap-

pointments and general folderol to get
action than is consistent with practical
business. As a matter of fact, the expe-
rience of at least one tax commissioner.
Charles A. Plumley. is that the method is
not practicable and results in very little
action one wav or another.

Olin Merrill and the Free Press are
very much "set" on the plan for a state
board of equalization, but at best it would
be just "another commission" that might
or might not be effective. We have too
mnnv commissions now. The Herahl most

11.. 1. r... ..I... fiir. tlwi" mai ie i"on.n"
creation ui anuiucr m Miiimi,

Y'et there are indications that some
authority of review should be vested in
some state office. In West Rutland, for
example, there is apparently a very defi-

nite plan on foot to restore the old valua-
tions on the property of the Vermont
Marble Co., which one tax commissioner
and his appraisers have declared insuffi-
cient and unlawful.

Has the state any interest in such a
situation with a - quadrennial appraisal
due this year? We should say most posi-
tively "Yes," with a state tax of 40 cents
due on all the taxable property of the
state.

Yet if thejisters of West Rutland see

' Killed in iiattieot j.ittle .UigjVe do the chores afore daylight,Horn. June 1S4(, JAml likewise fuss and sputter;I he. army of .cn. Sherman leftlWe eat iotatoes twict a day,105
i o.iviltuiii- - .iii'i ii-.- u

Fear river for Goldsboro.
1S00 -- Canada called for 10.000 volun-

teers to repel a threatened inva-
sion by Fenians.

18SC, wr. ,,ia- - sione announced nis,Am, h the butkots nder-nla- n

for the better government of.x-n- . t ,tnU tli m
1 reland

ls:" Illinois supreme court decided the
eight hoflir or "sweat-shop-" law
unconstitutional.

PS!'7 Many killed by tlte explosion of
a gnu on a Russian warship off
t rete.

1020- - Tlie state of Maine celebrated her
100th birthday anniversary.

One Year Ago Today.
Hritain signed a trade compact with '

Soviet Russia. i

Coalition cabinet formed in Egypt to
negotiation agreement with- - Great Rrit-ai- n.

Today's Hirthdiys.
Lewis Einstein. Unifod stfis minis

ter to Zechoslovakin. born in New York j

city 45 years ago today.
. I.ee 'Miutterr. prominent theatrical
manager and producer, born at Svra - I

cuse, N. Y.. 47 years go today. d
Edward Payson Weston, celebrated 1ator who has taken even one drink of j

' '.' f
i


